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Bro. r Taorraa hw received end a<- | ha. all the work he can stand up und.r
oepWi • 0*11 to the і хм W>r* U- at lb.
Bkwy 8t Baptist chun-b, Toronto

it, yoti hear it, and while you tower I 
above it,you feel that you area part of it.

Rut aa you до higher, you begin to havo 
a feeling ol .eolation, of a void, of serial 
solitude, which *< ronauts alone under 
eland completely. The third story of the 
tower Boon at a. height of 3>7 meters, 
that is, at an elevation greater than all 
the structurée existing on the glolie. 
From that point l’aris is already shrunken 

till, however, a city of stone (white or 
grey according to the light) in a reniant 
country. It still extends quite far in 
different directions, "but appears sur
rounded with verdure. The city, the 
hills which are aliout it. are lowered, and 
Paris extends in the middle of an im-

of this mosque, contains nothing that is 
oomparahle in interest with this little 
Moorish chapel. > ordova might possibly 
regain something of its former prosperity 
if its citisens were only far sigh ted enough 
to reetore all the remaining portions of 
the moeque, as nearly sa possible, 
to the original condition. Crowds from 
every city in Eurojie would then make 
as long pilgrimage# to see this wonder 
aa Arab and Moore onoq did to pray 
within its sacred precincta. — T\t l're* 
hyterum

Mr. Gladstone on the stagy of the Bible.

W. В. M. D.Will not our і Motors snd wide awake 
laymen lake the matter up, aii<l send in 
names oh this offer? Will'll not help 
on the work of the denomination—the

at дат. сп«Bias wixii). u Arise, shine : far thy light is come.”

Extrafts from a letter from Mrs. trrhl- 
bald, n rlttrn at Drodunga, It tails* on

'П»е Foreign Mission Boar■ I of < lotarwi It isrthat j»art of Spam ewnepmg away 
to lhe south from Toledo which la richest 
in orange and olive groves , m historical 
incidents and venerable legends. Cor 
■ lova, from her seat in the midst of op* 
of the most fertile plains on the hanks of 
the famous OUailalqniver, has always 
looked out over the most 
portion of Andalusia, and 
nopoliied, as capitals love to. the lion's 
share among the cities of. that province. 
Roman, ami Moor, and I'hristian, have 

h done their part to weave about Cor
dova a network of romance and myths. 
From any of the pretty villa*, on the 
slopes of the hills around the city, the 
whole extent of the town is exposed to 
view. It look* scarcely larger than a 
well-conditioned' New England village. 
It is difficult to believe that under those 
few score roofs of red tile* more than 
4O.UU0 people now find homes, and that 
there was a time, not so very . long ago, 
when this Andalusian capital tvas as large 
as Berlin or New York to-dnr. Yet when

yust.ee have recently appointed two 
tasndies to the foreign field, and ex 

pact to semi others befhre ’the year is I our fkmlUee?
I»v. Troy, at one time a pro , effort, 

feeaor m the Heuthem Baptist Nomlnary, 
e|»d tor

and
work of God to gel the paper Into all 

I-et there tie an earnest We went 24 miles to Aukaletumpia, 
over some of the worst roads that have 
tried my patience for many n day.

After arriving here we found so much 
small pox that we did nor think it ad 
visable to remain, as wo had hoped to 
do, so the next morning as soon a* 1 
could take another ride we came on to 
Kaimidi.? A great many here hâve-a 
sufficiently intelligent grasp of gospel 
truth, to save them, if the spirit would 
apply it to their hearts and conscience#.

they may; be kept in the. right way. and 
that the. power nf (tod may lie mani
fested in them. 1 never knew more in
quiries at Kaimidi than at our last visit ; 
and 1 fully believe that could. one man 
thke hold of the work «here, and give 
himself to it heart and soul, that in a 
short tyne there would be a turning to 
the Saviour. But how can one man give 
himself to the few thousands of Kaimidi, 
when there are tens of thousands to 
whom necessity compels him try to 
liter? From-there we went toTekkali,

s. 1
tHob* has published the gut of the two 
articles in the Mbssrvi.kr up Vuiypn

years a professor at liar 
vard, has b»«n dropped from the mam 
harabtp of the Old Cambridge Baptist

.
and mw theology ideas 
• serions hitch in the arrangements of 
the staliomng committee of the Metho 
diet f km Carence of New Bnmewiek and 
Prince Bdwanl Island

rosperousi p 
busthf_ Y I\ S, C. Endeavor, and line

made noun- friendly comments. They 
conclude as follows

logically and from the purely theological 
standpoint the Visitors position seem* 
to be nna—liable. But t*kmg a wtdei 
view of this matter than that limited by 
the horlson of any particular church.the 
question will at once RTi*e whether these 
siiecial efforts to rescue humanity from 
the effects of its own vices are not bom 
of the broadest < Tiristian 

after all the 
human broth

A gentleman in Manchester, the•7
teaclvr of a men’s Bible class, wrote to 
Mr. (I lads toneDr. Sprague 

wa* named for Centenary Church, St, 
John, aUhxaign he had benn but one 
year at Marysville. Mr. Gibson protest
ed, and th* oomuiittee yielded.

mensc plain in which the Seine marks its- 
sinuous course.

the study of the Bible, 
and received the following reply, which 
we find in the February British Mes-

ou (station workers, that1‘assy, Montmartre, 
Perv Lachaise, Mem Ion, Mt. Valerein, St. 
Germain, make part of this plain without 
bounds. The noises of the great city a»e 
extinguished, the wind blows іпЧліг oar- 
and -seem* to cart)- away, like a dream, 
the last echoes that reach us.

Let us go still higher and reach the 
fourth platform at a height of273 meters. 
For this a slow ascent of three-quarters of 
an hour on foot suffices. From this point 
we look down into the atmosphere. The 
horizon has risen with us, and remains at 
the height of our eyes, traced like a cir
cular line all around us, with a radius of

et„
principles, and 

result of that great 
erhood which Christ

Haw.viiDEx, Sept. 4, 1887.
Sir,—It is wholly out of my power to 

reply to your letter in the manner 
which its purpose would recommend, 
and its subject requires. But I am un
willing altogether to withhold, a few 
words which may, at any rate, serve as 
an indication of sympathy with your 
desire to profit by the treasures of the 
Divine Word. I will not dwell on the

himself

thi-ologians, any more 
methods of < "hrist fall in 
logians of His time ; the 

glv infinitesimal, 
od their

ВСЯ — Wa have received from Mr. Rock
well of Wolfvllle, a beautiful soutenir of 
the Jubilee of Acadia College, and also a 
cabinet photograph of Dr. Crawley, de
scription* of which appear in an adver- 
ti*em#nt on another page. We can com
mend them very highly. No lover of our 
College should be without them.

" —Obsever— Our Halifax correspon
dent writes us in a private note :

1 write to account for the silence of 
observer thus : There is not much here 
just now to "observe. When there does 
transpire something I will be there to 
report. Meanwhile it will be enough 
perhaps, for me to take care of the out
side universe. 1 think your paper has bet
ter trim now that all parts of the creation 
are being looked after.

n His hearer*, 
the views of 

. did the 
with the tlieo- 

results may be 
but is not their 

object good ? Perhaps 
our contemporary will tell us that from 
the no-church point of view this may be 
defensible, but that all those who accept 
the idea of a divinely-established church 
are very inconsistent in goi 
ol the churcb'to do its work.

Yes, we consider it,to be as inconsist
ent for one who believes in a divinely- 
established church to do the work of 
the church outside of her, as woumvld 
think it strange for one to deny that 
there is a church so established

' than

Sic seemin,
William, the Conqueror, set sail from 
Havre for the subjugation -of England, 
Cordova had more than 1,000,(100 inhabi-E

Its great bazaars rivalled those 
Its streets were crowded

need of light from above or the duty of 
seeking it, of being vigilant against the 
excuses of the private spirit, of cultivat
ing humility, of bearing in mind that 
Uo«l has through all these long ages bad 
a people whom He ha* led, that we are 
not the first who come to the wells of 
salvation opened by Christ and His 
apostles. I will also assume that you are 
strict adherents of method in this great 
study, sÿ as to make your results com 
prehensive. In this view, if you are 
Churchmen, or indeed if you are not, I 
recommend you to consider whether the 

may not l>e

where we remained eight days. SuH 
raidu's little flock of Christians evince 
the call their shepherd is bestowing upon 
them. And oh, how well many of the 
unconverted know the gospel. In some 
places it seemed as if the whole villages 
were ready to lay down their Arms be 
fore the cross, anil accept the sacrifice 
made thereon.

Then we went to Calingpatam xfor a 
number of days, and while there heard 
that the man who was a prisoner of the 
Lord Jesus at Valcondah was at liberty, 
and that he was ready to be baptised. 
We went on to Cbieacole’ for a day or 
two, and then again to Palcondah, where 
Garenah followed his Lord in baptism. I 
returned home, and Mr. Archibald went 
on to Aukletumper, where there was leu 
small pox and where he had a good tinle 
preaching to the people.

The heat on the plains is great, and 
at Kunedi people are dying by tens and 
scores with the cholera, while in other 
places it prevails to a more or less 
extent. Where are they going, and 
what are we going to answer to (tod's 
questions by them by anil bye ? Are the 
watchmen attending their business with 
the energy and tore that will clear them of 
all responsibility regarding those who are 
perishing ? No, I do not think the Mari
time Provinces Baptists are doing 
enough to free yiemselves from thi* 
dreadful load. Do your pastor* talk this 
matter to their people? I suppose 
soaieone wrote you about our conference 
It was a blessed time. 1 would have 
done bo, but 1 bad to turn my attention 
at once to our'Telugu association, and 
that left me too worn for any writing. 
Went out on tour wlïen I felt more like 
keeping still. Mr. (ioodsped sent'out 
our appeal with a grand editorial, and 
may he be abundantly rewarded. We 
did not do that hastily ; but some of our 
heart* have lieen burdened with the 

We are

of Bagdad
with caravans bringing rare stuffs 
from the Çaat. Its palaces were 
far more luxurious than any then, 
or perhaps even now, to be found in 
northern Europe. Crowds of students 
from France and Italy, as well as from 

When every province of Spain, thronged the 
lecture halls of its university. Literary, 
philosophic, and Religious questions were 
discussed here by men who were more 

ion that there is no better way for what j enlightened and less hampered by un
is born of the broadest Christian prin | necessary restrictions than the northern 
ciple to exhibit iteelf than in loyal and professors. The Moorish Court at Cor- 
humble submission and deference to the ■ dova was more splendid and more civi- 
institutions and directions of Christ

ng outside
sixty kilometers (36 miles). The im
mense capital appears like an island in 
the ocean of nature. It is no longer Paris 
alone, blit a small portion of France that 
we have under our eyes. . . .

About this highest platform rises a 
round cupola, divided into three working 
cabinet*, one for astronomy, another for 
meteorology and physical science, the 
third for biological studies and the micro
graphie analysis of the air. Above these 
cabinets is the lighthouse or beacon, 
which will be lighted by electricity 
with an illuminating power equal to from, 
five to six thousand caroel lamps. Finally* 
at>ove the lighthouse, the tower termi 
паю* in a terrace, which stands in mid
air 300 meters (about 1,000 feet) above 
the ground.- Standing on this narrow sum
mit, ^ttlKjiorizon seems without bounds, 
circular and regular like that of the sea, 
and the sise of tlie sky is indescribabh 
an immense cupola placed on the ter 
restrial plane at an immeasurable dis
tance. You have not precisely the sen
sation experienced in tlie basket of a 
balloon which Spate freely at a height of 
several thousand meter* and transports 
us above entire nations, with their fron
tiers effaced. You are still fastened to 
the earth ; you have your feet on tly? 
globe, but, relatively, you are much more 
isolated than the highlit mountains, be
cause the tower rises straight and solitary 
into the sky ; and, better than the basket 
of a balloon, you enjoy the grandeur of 
the heavens, which, for the icronaut, are 
partly hidden-by the balloon itself.

1

D, a position has logic and theology on its 
side, it is about as safe as can well t>B 
imagined. We may add it as our opin-

—That Resolution We are glad 
the Nova Scotia Central Association 
took) the- action recorded In a resolution 
on another page. The way of raising 
money referred to costs nearly a* much 
in postage and stationery, in : 
as the amount contributed, 
bad to greive some friend* much to the 
sacrifice of our own feelingp, because 
we could not- see our way clear to ad
vertize schemes of the kind. x~-'~——

I.
Table of I«Misons, old 
of much

Two tilings, however, especially I will 
commend to уоцг thoughts. The first 
la this : < "hrietianity is Christ, and near
ness to Him and to His image is the end 
of all your efforts. Thus the gospels, 
which continually present to us One 
Pattern, have a kind of precedence 
among the books of Holy Sçriptutv. I 
advise you rememliering that the Scrip
tures have two purposes—one to feed 
the people of God in green pastures, the 

to serve for proof of doctrine, 
are not divided by a sharp line 

one another, yet they are pro
vinces, on the whole distinct, and in 
some ways different. We are variously 
called to various work*. But we all re
quire to feed in tlie pasture» and to 
drink at the wells. For this purpose the 
Scriptures are incomparably simple to 
all those willing to be fed. The same 
cannoUbe said in regard to the proof or 
construction of doctrine. This is a de
sirable work, but not for us all. It re
quires to be purayed with more of exter
nal helps — more learning and good 
guides, more knowledge of the histori
cal development of our religiob, which 
development is one of the most wonder 
ful parts of all human history, and, in 
my opinion, affords also one of the 
strongesrdemonstrations of its truth,and 
of the power and goodness of God; I 
have sent you this very slight outline, all 
that my time allowed, with the knowl
edge that if I postponed my reply to 
make it fuller, it might, amidst the 
pressure upon me, end in my pending 
no reply at all. With every good wish, 
I remain, your faithful servant,

W. E. Giadstonk.

many cases, 
We have lized than that of Baris or London. Now 

the passage of a carriage through these 
silent, giass-grown streets is sufficient^) 
attract the attention of the idle, listless 
groups on the comers, the lineal descen
dants of what was once tlie busiest peo- 

ot I pie in the world. The entrance of one 
і or two customers into any. of these shops 
j creates a commotion whose influence is 
perceptible half a square awAy. Walking 

j for -a few hours around the noiseless, 
tomb-like city, your faith in the very ex
istence of such places as Birmingham 
and Chicago gradually fades away. The 
mental images which were once aroused 
by the names seen, in such surroundings, 
far too incongruous to be the representa
tives of realities. I.et not those who wish

— Work Among thk Lepers—The 
Christian world has poured out a great 
fkxubof respectful admiration upon the 
grave of Father Damian, the heroic Rom
ish missionary to the lepers 
the Sandwich Islands ; and this is well.
There is danger, however, of supposing 
that this instance is unique, and that it 
is only the Romish church which can 
find thoee who will immolate them
selves upo
denial demanded in case of those stricken 
with this fell-disease. This would be an 
error. We clip the following from a 
correspondence in Zion's Herald, which 
shows that the heroism of Father Damian 
is neither new nor peculiar to his church :

So far back as 1822 Rev. Mr. I^itner,
a Mon,ji«n "imiomur »nd hi. wifr-an , or . let them go to
English lady—forsook home, friends and . 
sobiety, ami devoted themselves to the | Cordova.
lepers of ( ape Colony, who were settled ! Wo made our way through crooked 

,v- n . ■ .. . e- in and around the lnzar house in a valley streets, so narrow that we wen* çrowdedof the W. N. B. Association, to mention urni.4i „„ Jnrds The niece was . ' . . , ,, , _ termed nemci en .uirae. i ne piave was Rgainet the walls whenever a donkey
a pleasing little incident. There is a so named because it was so secluded , ........
little band of Baptists at Bireh Ridge, “id surrounded-that those within it passed carrying a load m he as eta 
Tohique №ver, Victoria Co. They h.v. b**"1-1 ”«*“"« £"< ОП «*b",de ofhi.back, end

, earth, rooks and sky. ror six years Mr. found the narrow door which is now the.tn-gglmg hmd to build . ho™ toiled, bidding » entmce the u.thedr.l. The
for worship, and were in sore need of aqueduct and u church, living alone „ ...... ,
heli>. Bro tiohooii, et . mion of the »mong the loner,, end teaching them the long.y.llow. nn.ightly exterior much
neHieintion .1 Jxckon.ionn, died .1 T Ul” * ї*7“к " ‘."о’"1'

. , , . . civilized life. During this time the de than a church, but immediately we found
tent,™ *° ^ *"•' "t"d 4£ »-««• mi~io„.ry received- . hundred 0nniel,« in . great oonrt |illed wi.h d,te
•2U It» received and sent them. 1 he lepers into the church, and, in the very . , , ,,minUtora preecnt 1«1 oil .i.h their» I J, of b.ptihng the U.I of ,h.«) con t~~ P^m.imd huge.ln.nt.l pUnu, 
euh until . Ixynuui remnrknd Hint it vert., »». i «lk'4»uddenly to hi» reward, while m the center the witter plnyed from 

. . ù j h .і The work was carried on^md in 1846 the a fountain which the Moors thought.eeme.1 » if he P^tor. hd .11 th" govenwtnnt retftoved the eatabhehinent, CTed. ,:r<mu lbi, w. ^„hd
money, winch,little hit started the lay comprising three hundred lep<yi, with .. , enr-
men. and 121 were soon in Bro. (fohoon's two missionaries laboring among them. ^
|ian(ijl to Robber Island. Messrs, bhman Uin and stood ш what was once the

and Weldeinan started a school, ami ! grandest of all the Moorish mosques ; of 
he missionaries wrote : “ It is what is now the most striking and pic- 

Wv.Uwe .tMOCmtion there I. » lone fleld, mo.t Umehing h, jee the .еЬпІи. turn u , Лв Spanilh ehurobe..
marking ihe northweet limit of Baptist , hMn(U . BOJU|, nol ^jy wllhout I olumns of porphyry, vcrd-antique and
territory ni New Brunswick It 1* away fingers, but with hands corrupted to jasper stretch away till the eye can no
up the Kt John river, on lie tributary the wrist." Bro. John Taylor went to |<mger f0n0W them in the shadows. The
th. st. Km,.™. її™., inn« w. ■< » і »»f « иРьем ь, * »•„ fou, і,™.
,u.iuor, of childhood і. not .1 huit. „„ , ' ,m,„„ , ,|re<l of the.e wild Mock, of .lone, th.t
lalsired Father Knight, and later, Bro dispensing with the service*of tm* Mora- | look in the distance like gigantic Nubian

But the Itold was left via» missionaries In the same year,
however, the Moravians began work at 

rusaleni The Baron and Baroness 
Ketlenbrmck I-ought land and boilt 

an asylum outside the Joppa Gate, at a 
cost of |Л,000. Rev. F. Tappe and his 
wife, who for thirteen years had labored 
In lsxhradorl took charge of the hospital, 

years re|H)rt gives the Arabic 
* of thirteen men- and six women 

now in the leper hospital at Jerusalem 
Mr and Mrs Muller, assisted by a 
native catechist, Elias Daughan, and Dr.
Kinder, the honorary physician, 
charge df the work

— Ji-bilbe Volume—Doubtlees many 
are anxiously awaiting the appearance 
of the volume which will preserve for 
tlie future, the account of the .Jubilee of 
Acadia College. We are informed it is 
now in press and will be ready for distri
bution the beginning of August. It will 
contain all the addresses delivered on 
that occasion besides other valuable mat
ter. It will be a neat volume of about 
200 pages of reading matter. We an

thère are very many who will send 
for copies, as it embod ies the history of \ 
Acadia and of many of her graduates, 
besides possessing rare interest in other 
respect*.

mj

y'X
1«a

n tlie altar of work and self-

f, to escape the unceasing, tireless, ever- 
throbbing activities of the world go itito

Г

— Goon,—We omitted, in the account
I

— Years ago we read a story which 
amused us, but in whose truth we had no 
confidence. It was said that a Presby
terian elder in Connecticut said to his 
pastor, in answer to a question in regard 
to a certain young man’s joining the 
church : “ He thinks lie is eon verted, 
but he ha* doubts alout baptism, and I 
told him to. study the New Testament, 
prayerfully, on the subject.” The pastor 
answered : “ You might as well have 
told him to go and join the Baptist 
church. Why did you not explain the 
covenants to him ? ” •

After twenty years we at last believe 
that story. For in the Moody meeting 
in this city a Paidobaptist minister heard 
that a Baptist minister said to an in
quirer who had found peace, and who 
asked, “ What shall I do aliout baptism 
simply “ Read your Bible, decide for 
yourself what your Lord did. and do the 
same." One would think that was 
answer which any man would have given, 
but the Piudobaptist was very angry, and 
inveighed in no mikl terms the unfair 
ness of the other for teaching " Baptist 
doctrine ” in the inquiry room of the 
Moody meeting. Verily, if the Bible is 
a Baptist book, and commending the ex 
ample of Jesus a “ Baptist doctrine," 
were we a Piudobaptist we would try to 
avoid acknowledging that we thought so. 
— Western Recorder.

f

condition of this •"people, 
but drops in this great sea of heathee 
ism, and we believe that < "anada 
tains the men and money — every 
щап and every dollar that the l»rd needs 
to set the current* of the water of life 
flowing in all directions.
52 new men, and 19 is the quota of the 
Upper Provinces : 20 have offered, so 
thi mail of last week, informs us. And 
a number of ladies have also volunteered 
for the foreign field*. Is that not cheer 
ing to the friends.

We made no mistake when 
for 33 for this northern part of the Tehi 
gù field. Is 33 too mauy lyr our Baptist 
people to send out ? 1 saw in the Ma 
sKXiiKB and Visitor the other day, that 
there were 40 young men ready to lie 
employed by the Home Mission Board. 
After all the work that has been done ia 
our provinces with the present nuoilier 
of Christ’s ambassadors of every" denom
ination, with all the able and earnest 
laymen, and great body of church work 
era, if the home field still demande 4<> 
new workmen, what adequate dincrip- 
tion can we give of the needs ef the 
thousands of immortals among whom we 
live, and for whom we are trying ta 
work ? Are our young men urged so look 
to the foreign field, or does the fear *f 
scarcity at home cause oar professors 
and ministers to touch this matter as 
lightly ae possible. *

I (►-

We asked for

_ That Ixinb, Fikmu—In this same

l Tke Elffe Tower

From the finely illustrated and graphic 
description of that “ aerial observatory 
which human aiidacity ha* just estab. 
lished at a height of three hundred met
ers above Paris,” by M. Camille Flam 
marion, president of the French Astron
omical Society, in the July Cosmoplilan, 
we extract the following interesting par
agraphs for the benefit and instruction 
of Hsrald readers : —

At first you are dazzled by the details 
of its construction, and the prodigious 
entanglement of this forest of iron. As 
you get up higher, you gradually estimate 
the elevation attained, by the diminution 
of the surrounding edifice», by the panor 
aunt of Paris spread before you, by the ex' 
tent of the horizon which keeps reced
ing. Up to the first platform, of which 
the height is sixty meters, you are spe
cially snick by the grandeur of*the work, 
by the akill of the engineers who con
structed this iron building, and you are 
tempted to feel some pride, in .the pow
er of man. At the second platform, at a 
height of 119 meters, you are still living 
In the sphere of humanity, you admire 
the genius of science and indue try,y ou feel 
the intense life of the Paris which sur
rounds you, yon reflect on its history,ages 
long. Human life in its different mani- 
festtatioos is there under your eyes. Y ou

asked

Hstabrook* 
un tilled, and the little eh u roll hail lost 
IU visibility, when, two years ago, Bro. 
Heodarson took 
laid down
upon the field, and the association had 
the joy to welcome a new ohurvh formed 
as the result, v We wish to ask our 
reader* to romemlier tills lone fleld and 
this lone work most tenderly, as they 
are separated three or four score miles 
from any church of like frith 
Henderson will lie glad to receive tracts 
or old copies df the Мамахіїма ahd

slaves condemned by some cruel magi
cian to stand fo 
this perpetual but 
of this building wa* in the days of its 
greatest glory is oiUk 
from the few inches 
edifice which here and there, either 
through oversight or unwonted forbear
ance, escaped the thick coat of lime with 
which Chrialiaffsrchitect* encased every 
column and wall. All the rich coloring, 
all the carved and gilded work of this 
marvel of human skill is hidden by this 
gloomy shroud, except a little chapel
like reeeas on one side of the church. 
This, in Moorish days, was the holiest of 
holies. Here the sacred Koran wa* 
kept. Here centered the thought* ef 
every Mohammedan in Spain. The aroh 
at the entrance is formed of a single 
stone, shaped like a horseshoe, and 
most exquisitely carved and gilded. 
Every pert of this Mirhab, as it 
called, ia finished with such rare skill 
that it excite* equally the admiration 
and despair of modern architects. The 
mediaeval cathedral which, a* Charles V. 
thought, was unwisely built in the center

I r motionless under"J- What the 1-eauty
th* work so longup

God's blessing has fallen to be imagined 
of the original

l*st

— Lord Shaftesbury traced the earliest 
implanting of the principles that gave the 
stamp to his whole benevolent life to a 
servant, who, ne says, “ first taught me, 
in my earliest years, to think of God and 
His truth. She entered into rest when I 

about seven yea.-a old, but the recol- 
of what she said and did and 

er that I now

When leather’s friend* attempted 
to dissuade him from going in a certain 
path of duty because it might become a 
path of death, he replied : “ It Is neoes 
вагу that I should go ; it ia not neoeeeary 
that I should live.”

—Tea best orma тат.—In order that 
as many ae possible may hate the oppor
tunity to know the quality of the Mas- 
sBNOBk AND Visitor, and may be able to 
decide whether .they may desire to have 
it continued to them as permanent sub
scribers, the paper will be sent the rest 
of the year for 50 cents. We are more 
desirous than we can tell to have a 
thousand subscribers added to our list* 
by January next. The editor cannot 
continue to do what he has done in the 
past, by way of getting subscribers, as he

.taught, even to a pray 
stantiy use, is ae vivid as in the days that 
I heard her. The impression wa*. and is 
still, very deep that sne made upon me ; 
and I must trace, under God, very much, 
perhaps all, of the duties of my latter 
life, to her precept* and her pra>ers 
mav safely say that I have ever cherish 
ed her memory with the deepest -grati 
tude and affection. She was a special 
providence to me.”

і The Executive Board of the W. В. M. 
Union will hold its Annual Meeting in 
Frederiction, Saturday, August 22nd, at 
10 o'cldbK, a. m.

The'Annual Meeting of the W. B.M. 
U., on Saturday, 22nd, at 8 o'clock, p. m.

The Annual Mass Meeting of the W. 
В. M. Union, will be held on Monday, 
August 24, commencing at 2.30.

— One good fruit is worth more than 
several poor one*. Whoever aims to 
have the finest fruit must thin, beginning 
eoon after the fruit is set and continuing 
until it is nearly frill grown, ultimately 
removing throe-fourths of all that set 
Thinning is now recognized as the key 
to profitable fruit growing.
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